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Ask your county agent or write the
dominant powers at Washington nue of the mos' colossal frauds of
ir-T Agricultural Extension Serwere, however, able to force Japan all history. M. Briand proposed
ay PERCY CtiOSBY • ,
Vice, Knoxville, for a copy
to accept a 5:5:3 ratio with Britain treaty between the United Slat:
Back o' the Flats
and the United States as to capi- and France. His real motive a,
Rev. Edmund G. Masters of
, to tie the hands of the Uniti•,i
tat ships.
Baldwin Park. Cal., has made more
Paul D. Cravath summarized the States so that it could not interThan 300 stringed instruments out
VA
fere with any moves France wishof dishes, brooms, tennis rackets. results of the Washington confer'Tme
rr
p
*
O
Anou'r
-rt4
irNow
v4ELHAf
l
ed
to
make
in
continuing
her
doTire shovels and ordinary house- ence when he said: "What happened
,N
OKA
S,LAT
ElO
m rnme
P A cmEc LO
o
Tt,40c ;
at Washington was that the Unia-d rnination over Europe. Senators
hold equipment.
saw
r.,,-ah,
others,
,
Capper
and
unuerstandina
States reached an
BEEN
t.SAY r00 ; 04! HERE
'
S
and a basis of co-operation with through' the plan, and sprung M.
1'i4e DELICATESSEN sriLt. IN THE
The place to practice on a sax- Great Britain which gave the two ,Briand's trap on the Frenchman
'ftE/GHBOR14000i I WONDER IF
ophone is the
prairies," ruled powers control of a combined fleet himself and proposed a general
TUC earfitaatAARS
THE
Judge Malden of Chicago when a in the Pacific which is large enough . war-renunciation agreement which
DWI'S Snu- LIVE NERE?
neighbor complained about the to dominate Japan." Yet later. , would curb France as well.
noise made by Charles Horton.
Great Britain declined to stand
Unable to wriggle out of a mess
- ---- :he had started, Briand accepted the
:proposal on the face of it, but before France and Great Britain
would sign they insisted upon littleknown reservations which comWith IRVIN S. COBB
: pletely nullified the Pact. Really
making it a war-promoting rather
than a war-reducing pact. It is no
I wonder that this Pact did not stop
a single war, or that during the
By IRVIN S. COBB
first ten years of its operatiee
some 3.500,000 persons lost their
iiraWING to the introduction of the telephone throughout the civilized
lives in war.
world, mankind haF. benefited in the rapidity with which an inter-change of human thought is accomplished. Distance and time are anFascism, which is the major
nihilated and a conver.-ation can take place as though the two speakers
were face to face. The surest thing you know. For instance, get this
menace of our day. especially
cone from Scotland:
since Stalin has been accused of
Communism
having
abandoned
roR OriE. MORE
and turned Fascist, has always been
eorialE Scercti Jo.Kt•
conveived in double-crossing and
ft) LAY ME ttovol Arlo
is dedicated to it from birth. In the
12•Es eta
case of Mussolini, it was a dauble
double-cross. At the outset Musso156 1lini offered the services of his
Black Shirts to the Italian radicals.
Are you McTavish?" asked the first voice traveling over the wire.
with the aim in mind of imitat•
"Donald McTavish?"
ing the Russian revolution in Italy
"Aye, Donald McTavish."
When the radicals lacked the nee:r.
"Donald McTavish of Edinburgh?"
to accept his bold plan. Mussolim
"The same."
"The mon wi" the gude thirst?"
then turned to the great landlords
•'Aye. All of that"
and the factory owners for his sup"This is McCarthy."
port. But he even double-crossel
BoCK from o
"Well?"
Frcsh Air Farm rafter a two vreeKs vis it •
latter, after having earlier douale"Donald McTavish, you owe me eight shillings!"
workers,
crossed the
by his stateAll richt, I weel tell McTavish when he COOM:i bstlne.°
• .r
(Amparietul News Features. Ine.1
socialist measures, applied alia:
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T
erish war preparation You seldom,
OSPARKS OP WISDOM' A souvenir hunter took • 1,001).
if ever, find an even well sustained
pond model loceanotive from deb
prosperity. That is why I have 'aid,
Willard Putts of Cairo, Ill , has Golden Gate exposition at 864
Mrs. Marvin Inman visited hei "War preparedness may bring a been married four times, each time Francisco,
sister, Mrs. Edwards, who is a pati- boom but not real lasting prosper- to a girl whose first name was —__
ent in the Fulton Hospital, Sunday ity."
Alice.
A
evening. Mrs. Edwards is reported
getting along line- We hope she CORN
Because her husband used throe
TOTE NOT NEUMANN'
will soon be well again.
AN KENTUCKY
TIIIN YEAR WICHARO SAYS priL goldfish of hers fur fishing
Mrs.
is
Herman
Robe•rts
the
en
bait, Mrs. Edith J Longe of Boston
nACHIRS COLLEGE
adviLING QUR. KY
' sick list.
No referendum on corn market- filed suit fur • divorce.
TOURIST CABINS
Mrs. Luther Byars was called to
ing ouotas will be held this year in
THE DONATION PARTY
l for even preachers had to eat. the bethade of her brother, Mr. Fulton County, or In other commerRoss It Wolfe of Texas has
3 Miles North of Fulton me
l'rorn their abundance people gave Ivy Webb, in the Martin Hospital cial corn counties throughout the built a house of petrified wood and
I'. 14. Highway 51
Preachers in other time-s prea,h- canned goods, preserves, dried Thursday. Mr. Webb undercent a
United States, it has been announc- fossils gathered from 17 states and
ed pretty largely for joy, I sup- , fruits, and
He
,
14
very
doing
operation.
is
q101/11
other things, even
Hot Rath+, Clean R00111X.
ad by Claude R Wickard, Secre- fereign countries.
pose, for what they made of this 1 quilts, brooms, and sometimes : very well and ,A1 hope- for a speedy
Gam Heat
tary of Agriculture.
world's goods would hardly hold clothe. Those approached who recovery•
because
the
of
Largely
cooperalielena,1
of
! Farmer Charles Ickes
together. Their could not draw on a home supply
soul and
body
Mrs. Wade Scott and daughter
Tourists and Trailers
tion of farmers in the 1040 Agricul.
excepted twin calves again
churches, if they were Methodist spent a few cents and
bhught attended Sunday School at Mt. tural Adjustment Administration 0,
Only
last'
twins
bore
which
from his cow
circuit riders, we-re often far uplift 1 some household article at the vii- Carmel.
Mr. Luther and Albert Byars are- program, corn supplies have held year and the year before, but thu
and
practically inaccessible
in lags' store. By degrees a hag pile
winter weather. It seems to me of things was ready. Several couples having their house repaired and within the, marketing quota level, year she had triplets.
now that I never heard of a cir- would load up their buggies or a 'nicely painted, which adds much to although 1940 was the fourth conabove-average
secutive year of
cuit rider in those days who was wagon or two and go across country 1 the looks of it.
1940 crop and carryov, r
paid all he was supposed to get Ito where the preacher lived. In I Mr. Hayden Donoho is having his yields. TheFor the Best In New Furniture
estimates indicate a total corn au.
Just how they lived through this addition to the staple articles they house painted.
ply for the 1940-41 marketing ye.
trying ordeal is more than I know carried freshly-prepared foods in
Mr. Clemons Lawson is able to
of 2,897,000,000 bushels, or 3:1 au
Si me omt of memorial should be abundance, enough for a big meal 'resume his duties at Hickman.
000 bushels under the 1940
financa
as
preacher
erected to the
The- W. M. U. met at Mt. Carmel
for the well-wishers and the tamquota level of 2,930,0
ial manager who could live on ily and some to spare The preacher nursday afternoon. A very inter- keting
c, •
commercial
Kentucky's
be
would
practically nothing: it
'and his family met the bringers of ,esting program was given.
better to have the monument to good things and blessed them genMiss Ruth Byars has accepted a counties Include Ballard, Carli
For Bargains In Used Furniture
his wife, who had to manage the iiinely, adding a wholesome relig- position in Paducah. She will play Crittenden, Daviess, Fulton. H.
SIX
1
Hickman,
Henderson,
cock,
funds or lack of them.
Mils aervice as is part of the cele- for the Paducah mixed quartet, also
n;
,, !ration. Then, atter a day with the Junior Hawkins quartet, each stun, McLean, Union and
We parohione.a. with our farm.
If the 1940 crop, e
parishioners . Sunday morning.
the ir preacher. the
and gaidens and chickens, some2.297,000,000 bushels, ii!
came away. feeling virtuous for '
times felt sorry for the poor preachestimated carryover .0?
their rervices to worthy People.
:12/8/1••
er, who went here and there like
,
bushels, had exceeded
Pei. that happenings of /la
lialley's Comet and had no chance
EMI 2../ENOMIMIN
level a referendum would le,
Ii, acquire anything except the character are now rare, not I
been necessary to determine whea
barest necessities of clothes end cause they would not be welciamea
The annual Commuity Fair will er growers desire marketing (la
more
leader
much
arc.
community
we
because
a
but
furniture. Some
be held at the school house Satur- tas for the coming season.
started collecting material things, matter-of-fact people than we used
The quota level was determia
day, September 28. Included in the
the
of
to be. We have lost many
be exhibits of farm with regard to the probable effects ,
will
program
neighborliness,
principles of good
Third and Carr St.
the Internatioal situation and to'
basketball
and home products,
even though we may be a little
game s, horseback riding, a baby the "consumer safeguard" clause
efresh
more prompt with our cash conshow, high school plays and other of the Arricultural Adjustment '
tributions to the church and its
attractions. The ladies of the Par- Act, which provides that a
agencies. I wonder sometimes
Association will serve and fibre supply about equal
ent-Teachers
whether we are as close to our
good home-cooked food all day. I that of the 1920-29 period be mainpublic servants of all sorts as we
tained as a protection to consumEverybody is invited to attend.
used to be or whether we just re- ,
. and Mrs. Harrison Bowlin, ers.
gard all of them as hired servants'
Total acreage planted to corn
Miss Helen Ferrell and Miss Mildwho do not need our neighborliness.
red Tyson motored to Hickman and was about 88 millions, well within
Certainly there was in the old dothe 1940 AAA acreage goal of 88
Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
eZ
nation party a heart-warming exDRINRCier
who to 90 million. By holding more than
McWherter,
Commodore
memory
from
know
I
as
perience,
suffered a broken leg about two a normal amount of corn in the
of the one I attended when I was
months ago and has been in Camp- Ever Normal Granary under corn
farther
village,
small
teaching at a
Clinic for several weeks, has loans, farmers have been able to
bell's
of
best
the
west than Fidelity. To
make this adjustment in acreage'
home and is slowly
returned
the
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
my knowledge that one was
We Try To Sell The Best In
and production and devote larger'
proving.
tradilast time I ever heard of the
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
crops.'
conserving
soil
Mr. and Mrs, Minnice Vincent are acreages to
• WASHED SAND
tional celebration; I do hope that
Western Kentucky
daughter. At the same time, they have maina
of
parents
proud
the
GRAVEL
• WASHED
there have been many since that
Mother andi tained supplies adequate to meet I
Wednesday.
last
born
• READY -MIXED
time, more than thirty Years ago.
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
emergencies and have avoided the;
, baby are doing nicely.
GRAVEL
Be sure and attend the fair on price -depressing effects of , , F
,
• ROAD SURFACING
Herbert Cottle of Providence, R.,Saturday, come and spend the day. market supplies.
GRAVEL
I, reported to police that threePhone
Behavior is a mirror in wh
bicycles had been stolen from him.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
every one shows his imag e "When we:e they stolen7" asked
LEON BARD
•
years
Goethe.
15
"About
lieutenant.
the
Water Valley, Ky.
,ao," replied Cottle.
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GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
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EXCHANGE FURNITURE W.

LMERSVILLE NEWS

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

R
yourself

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

Money Talks r
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Enjoy a G.- is Time Danc:ng
the CacriYaring Rhythm of
PICHON S I2-Pc
"LOUISIANA SWING MASTERS"

911oottlitild.

By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult !Education

EXCURSION
FRI.
S EP.

DANCE

0,7

UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE'

ELKs LODGE No. 1254
9.00 pm
LC Nickolas
T Oh 75t
‘er
Entertainment — Thrills— Fun
ellese
areas

a

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
Tacre may be less

eratabil.ty

of needing the spare tire—but you
couldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you7
No matter how carefully
drive,

A

a

how

you

scrupulously you ob-

serve the law—sooner or later insurance may fill a very

pressing

need. Let us show you how little
it costa for adequate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Fulton, 10,

Phone 5
YOUR W ALI

si"

OF PROTECTION

„werawiwoomme. •-

The bourn in the war iralust: a a
is gaining momentum each day
con.awards
The government
tracts totaling millions each day
to airplanes, tank, truck, shipbuilding and other war material
factories.
plan'
automobile
On,- large
plans to turn out $33.000.000.0e
worth of tanks for army use. Several others have, large orders for
airplane e-ngines. One steel executive, reported his plant had reached
ed a new peak in employment
and that many new men would be
hired.
The national defense prcgram is
helping the railroads. The trucks
as a rule, cannot carry the heavy
goods, such as steel, iron, copper,
bricks, and cement, used in the
production of new plants, tanks.
armament. etc. Eastern railroads
are enjoying a brisk business in
movement. War
export freight
goods are moving in large volume
to eastern ports for shipment to
British destination. In addition.
large quantities of manufactured
'goods of all kinds for shipment to
Africa are
; South America and
moving into New York, Philadeli phia and Boston.
I But the entire picture is net
tobacco'
rosy. The cotton, wheat and
farmers do not have a bright out'look. Their foreign markets are
dwindling, prices of their products
of
are low and taxes and prices
up.
goods they are buying are going
manyj
Most reports indicate' that
industries not directly affected by
government war orders are not

MODERNIZE YOUR ROOMS
TI
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NOW you can make your home
much more attractive with these
lovely modern inexpensive pin-towall lamps.

This Big Beautiful

PIN-TO-WALL LAMP
50

ONLY$1

This model is attractive in design. It has a
flowered, parchment-like shade of correct shape
for the best lighting effect. The diffusing bowl
of translucent plastic material prevents glare or
sharp shadow. The push-type switch is in the
metal base, which is finished in antique white.
Installation requites neither tools nor extra wiring. You simply hang it like a picture wherever
desired .... especially over a sofa, reading chair.
radio, bed, phone table, dressing table--or in
your bathroom or breakfast nook.

FOLKS—For ewIT 54- •./
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zoo-uati Mazda balb owl
yoer favorite readies
Lamp two borers Parry
everarieg. Dote': be ligbtstrap with roam ere
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year elortn.al severer

booming.
Spotty industrial and economic
,recovery is always evident in fey-
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tl P Evaite
Mt. and Ikt I N
1040 crop.
Orders have been placed feu tau Hook oisville, Kyoto. ky,
Mine, arm spending
Water
Lexington
out
at
brought
crop,
wan
It
for
the
1941
for
on
quotas
opera• slums
new streamlined trains
the one year (4114*ta phin thin week with Mre. Evans' neither
tom between Mobile and St Louis with an additional proposiii to lot- that should
for the 1941 crop, it Mt a. It E. Pickering
approved
vobe
be
quotas,
will
in a much faster sehedule than IS our three year
the ex'now in effect, it Wan Iriirlied today (Pt' On November 23, it was an- would be necessary to rut
Mrs Joe Flute who recently yr,
Mid.. AAA isting quotas by appoiximately 10 iterwent un operation at lit.' Inaltne.
when officials of the Mobile and flounced by F W
fuagainst
safeguard
us
a
percent,
,Ohio and the Gulf, Mobile arid Nor- 'executive officer.
hospital, Is improving at the hitture ',dilations. However, it was
1thern Railroads announced plans
flensehell
Hopkins- pointed out, with three year quotas of her daughter, Mee
and
Lexington
the
At
operation of the passengei settler
East voted by growers, no cut in the Jonen on Jeffereon-It.
W. G.
meek's'',
villa
after the two companies are metalHarold Themes
Mr and Mm',.
Central Regiotial Director; J B. 1941 quotas would be necensary.
have return...1 frIrIll Puriscss CItY.
National
the
aselstant
to
Hutstin,
-In an advertisement elsewhere in
were enlled by the
W her.. they
AAA Director; and other* front
this paper, the Company which is
dentli 4,1' the former's conr.in
Tobacco groattended
Washington
to be known as the Gulf, Mobil,.
Raynienel II; eg
Mi s
Mr and
wers, county and state committee'
and Ohio Railroad, telle of a pro.
City
steed Sunil.ty ii I'n
agent,. oleo were
county
and
men
gram of improvement which, In adwarehousemen,
well
as
prownt,
as
relieve
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs llov.atrd
trains
dition to the new at
representing each elate in which Strange, MISS Adelphus Lattn and
co.•ill InClUde operntion of a mom...lmiseryuf
art'
e
types
Dark-Fired
and
Burley
,n.
Mims Mery Andetson spent Friday
ing bus service between trains and iiw
Litsima
, with Mrs Reginald Williamson on
downtown St. Louis and East St, grown.
TABLET%
Iii th.. cam. of Burley, Colby said, the Hickman highway.
. Louis. This new and convenient
SAI.VE
d front a
'service will be. at no additional growers engaged in production this
Jim Bard hue ;tenoned
1311011104e
year, will he eligible to vote. Two I vied with hie daughter, Mrs Oscar
CoUGII DIRDIPS
charge.
tizaseorwi
undergul
N
'
•
i. ' Nub Mt rt•en
, Under plans for the new city thirds majority will be necessary Cobb and Mr. Cobb in Paducah
service into downtown East St before either the three year or one
Louis and St. Louis, the Mobile and year quota plan can be adopted
Failure to ratify either plan 1
Ohio will cease to operate Its trams
Otto Union Station in St. Louis on two thirds vote of all growers ,
and after August 20th, when all the types involved, means
PROFESSIONAL
trains will be elopped at a new s'a- quota proposal would not be h
thin ta be inaugurated at Treadley into effect last year Burley arc:.
era voted in lime- of quota• on I
Avenue in East St. Louis.
As downtown terminals the
bile and Ohio, through spece-1
MENTAL ANGUI1111111
rangements with Greyhound I
Om tots and their social duties ..,tne.
Will use their depots in St I
limes has. a hard time making eon•
anti East St. Louis. Pass; nections, and often are the despair
of their family and friend•
the Mobile and Ohio will 1,,
CASTE HOMEMAKERS
(erred an luxury motor
It may not he generally thought that
the modern DtAtor takes the vase of
Avenue Shi•
The Cayce Homemakers met un from Trendley
•
the patient as mush to heart as the old family phssi.lan,
where
the
train
will
stop,
to
eith
o grounds of the Cayce school
but those who Ilse close to Doctors will tell you a different
iif these two downtown bus turn, •
story The l'h•slcian who tries to disarm his mind, or
Sallinfhly /;1 /015,,
'hursday afternoon about two o'- ids. or if they art. going on at:. •
fulfill social obligations, with a seriously It patient in hi•
- rick to barbecue their chickens train, will be taken to Union
0C11•11(') 51/1
thoughts. is a very absent-mIntled theatre companion in
bridge partner.
A trench was dug and a fire built lion.
Passengers leaving St. Louis
The Doctor expecting a Monienlary tumnIons, is nut free
Round Trip
and 13 chickens were placed on
from mental strain or wakeful nights. when he finds the
East St Louis proper can go
46." from Fulton
the wires. At five o'clock the rani
case beyond human or scientific help, only the 11111111ediate
either of these too downtown Grey
family etil*e1 more than the Doctor Of "'W.se it is up to
lies and visitors arrived and " hound Stations or to Trendley Ava
AM
, and to keep nerse strain
Iv. Fulton Special 1:15
the Doctor not to show di
bountiful meal was served to forty flue direct. If they go to eillo
under leash, but modern PhyOctober 6
four people. Everyone then went the two Greyhound Stations
sicians take their profession
seriously, and want Just as
into the auditorium where the pro- will be taken by motor coach, at
Ar. st. Louis 7:20 A.M., Oct I,
sincerely to make and keep you
gram conductor directed the play- ino additional cost, to the train at
well as the old -fashioned
Returning leave St Louis 11:30
mg of games. Mr. Ben Johnson of Trendley Avenue in East St.
general practioner.
Louis
P.M., Sunday, October 6
Los Angeles showed very intereq- Passengers who arrive on othet
Cat acquainted with your Doctor
mg pictures of his travels which trains in Union Station, will be
Ask about sixty day limit
were of the following places: Pet- transferred, free of charge,
tickets
ti/
rified Forest. Grand Canyon, Curls- Trendley AXCTIUI• Station in
Yellow
bad Cavern, Painted Desert, Yel- Cabs.
For further particulars consult
lowstone Park, Rose Bowl football
Officials said that
the new
If. B. REAVES
game and parade, Eastern Kentucky streamliners would enter
D.RUCT
service
Ticket Agent
and Reelfoot Lake. He also show- upon their completion early in the
DEMYER
ed pictures of his home in Califor- fall. They are to be the latest in
408 LAKE ST. FULTON.KY. CA.oste 70
nia. These were very interesting train equipment, and streamlined
prom[emus I
•
and everyone enjoyed the evening and airconditioned, are to be
pow The Road of Cordial Service
very much.
ered with 2,00i) tiiit7e power Dies- 1
Public About the Doctor20 of a
"Ti !ling
motors.
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EXCURSION

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
and

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tuhes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FELTON'S ONLY COM
PLETE RADIO SERVIt
Phone 201
'221 Fourth st.

ST. LOUIS, MO
cn

o.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

"Buying Retonga Best
Money I Ever Spent

1sT STEAMER EXCURSION.
THIS SEASON AT HICKMAN

"

The last gala excursion
•
1940 season will take place Frid
"It Helped My Wife so
night,
September 27 when
Much After Al! Other
'Steamer Capitol. lareest rrrt
est sternwheel paMedicines Failed I Took
on the Mississippi.
It, Too," Says W c II man for a moontign;
Known Formes
The local outing will le
by Elks Lock.'
12t-;
Retonga wins greater
acclaim
steamer will leave the
daily from ever-growing hosts of
9:00 p. m.
relieved
Grateful public
With its cabin and cafeter:
praise "Kir blessed relief Retonga
glass-enclosed and steam brought him and his wife" comes
the Capital affords
from Mr. J. W. Riley, widely known
dances in all weather. Music will be
farm-owner of Route 1, Kirksey.
lar clirriinati-n and I eat three' furnisKed by the Capitol's famous
Ky., and a lifelong resident of
hearty meals every day. My head- 12-piece band of New Orleans
Graves County.
aches, soreness and pains are re- rhythm-makers. the
"Louisiana
"Retonga relieved my wife so re- lieved and I sleep like a baby. Eat- Swing Masters", under the capmarkably I took Retonga, too." ing plenty and sleeping well restor- able direction of Walter Fats Picstates Mr. Riley. -I suffered so from ed my strength. and I feel fine. Re- hon. well-known to local dancers
sluggish elimination and poor appe- tonga is the best medicine I ever for his sweet-swing style of music.
For this farewell-tir-spring extite I felt completely worn out. What
Retonga is a purely herbal gastric cursion, Pichon is presenting a
little I ate gave me indigestion and
I often felt sore and ached all over. tonic intended to increase the flow special program of current Iurr
revivals and
hilar,
Bad headaches tortured me. I was cif gastric juices in the stomach popular
too nervous to sleep well and I got and aid nature in removing toxic comedy novelties.
After leaving here. the Car:
so weak I could hardly keep going. wastes from the bowels. Retonga
"Buying Retonga is the best money may be obtained at Dertlyer Drug will steam doyen the Mississippi I
the winter excursion at New
I ever spent. It relieved my irregu- Company.
leans.

Lufferers.

Special Offer!
TO RADIO OWNERS UNTIL THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 31

1 Battery Charge
F E E.
with each purchase of one set of dry radio
batteries at regular price from now until
October 11, we will give a battery charge Free.

TOBACCO GROWERS TO VOT1
ON QUOTAS NOVEMBER '
Following recent meetings of I
hacco growers in Burley and Dar.
-ed States, held at Lexington a.--:

QUALITY

if,

DUD IN 80,0

Pr , red within the
Reach of All

Phone
Walnut Skill
Lowe„Salcsmaa
Ernest
Prop.
li'ard,
Maurice

The circulation was small, there was no other
medium but Crusoe kept at it, despite the fact that
he got no inquiries for a long time. He changed his
copy, as one garment after another was frayed, and
in the end he got what he wanted.
Crusoe used the best meduim at his disposal.
The best in the KEN-TENN territory is THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. It goes direct to the people
people to whom you wish to tell your story. Use these
columns persistently and you are bound to obtain
results.

•

Let Us Help You Plan Your Copy. Good Illustrations

Fulton County News

SEE THE NEW CROSLEY RADIO

Ward Refrigeration
Service
21

One of the most persistent advertisers in the history of success was Robinson Crusoe. He knew what
he wanted—a ship—so he put up an ad for one. He
flung up a shirt on a pole, at the top of his island.
That, in the language of the sea, was plain to every
seafaring man.

The successful business man knows that he must
consistently link Advertising with good merchandising. The firm that fails to advertise is adopting
false economy, for the business goes where it is invited. Failure to advertise regularly is the biggest
expense on your hooks.

,,Vitz0%
v-vizODUC

fikNowNED

Crusoe Knew What He
Wanted ...and he got it!

SUPERIOR COVERAGE IN YOUR

REMEMBER,•
NQ BETTER IIW/S/iElr

CANISE MADE"

FARM AND HOME PAPER
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Here It Is Folk!
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KASNOW'S
FALL OPENING

S t.

I

NEW FALL DRESSES

•

$1.98 , $4.95
LADIES' FALL COATS

Don't Fail to
Attend This
Fall Opening

MEN'S AND BOYS' JACKETS

$11.95

$4.95

BIG SELECTION OF BROWNBILT
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

$6.95 ,„ $22.50

LADIES' NEW FOOTWEAR

25c

$1.49 to $2.98

•

NEW
816 PACK

SMART NEW MILLINERY

12'"25c‘

$1.95

rreet

SWEATERS FOR FALL

39c

BLANKETS

$1.49

SINGLE EDGE BLADES

tercel soldiers.
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$1.98 $2.98
98c

AMP.

REGULAR
PACK
4
‘
E494
1a
I URA SHAVES. IN 5MR

L. Kasnow
448 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
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BORROW A COP" of our
amazing Sherwin Williams Point
and Color Style*Guide. Choose
color schemes at leisure in your
own In.prne.Phone.us,we'll gladly
deli•q; it. NO.cost or obligation.
SHERWPI•WILLIANIS PAINTS

BENNETT DRUG STORE
Flione H

Fulton. Ky.
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Get Ready For The

BAD WEATHER AHEAD!
Take care of the health of your family. Have those shoes repaired now, before bad weather sets in. We delight in making SHOES LOOK LIKE
NEW, and our customers like WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY.
Better get out those old shoes today, and let us put them in first class condition, for real wear and comfort.

Walk In Real Comfort
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN

RUBBER HEELS
IN

11%1 It 11111111

,
1 I %It

8 Exclusive Features
1 Thicker oh the Side the Wear
CO in es
Patented Eriction Noa-Slip
Plugs
I.h e Resilient Cushionin:
t'orreets Foot Postuse

5 Eliminates Foot Straits
6 Longest Wearing Heel on the
Market
Give' Greater Walking Ease
8 Most Attractive Heel Made

REM Rubber Heels

WILSON'S

Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth Street

Next Door Fulton County News
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ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All

I Guaranteed-Sale

'it Could Happen To You'
"Ride 'Em Cowgirl"
DORTOHY PAGE
Last Chapter "Fighting Kit Carson" and Short,:
SUNDAY and MONDAY
----

'Young Mr. Lincoln'
with Henry Fonda and Marjorie Weaver

Metro News and Comedy
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

"Girl From Rio"
with Morita, the girl from Hawiia
Also SHORTS
Thursday and Friday, October 3-1

77

"Fami▪ly Next Door

frith Hugh Herbert and Joy Hodges
Also Selected Shorts

THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Roger Mulford was host, .
to the Thursday night bridge clis
last week at her home on Cent's
Avenue, entertaining three tall'
of members. At the end of t'
games Miss Betty Norris held hi,'
score and her prize was a I
plate. Mrs. Bill Seath, winner
bridge-bingo, was given ashttse.
Mrs. Mulford served a sandwi. •
plate and cold drinks.
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A.
HAS MEETING
The South Fulton Parent-Tea, 1,
ers Association met at the sae.
building Tuesday night at 6S
o'clock in the regular month..
meeting. Mrs. Leon Hutchens, pr.
'dent, conducted the business st
sinn, during which time the seer
Wry, Mrs, I M. Jones, and th
treasurer, Mrs. Karl Kimberl-made their regular reports.
Mrs. Hutchens announced ti!
following committee chairmen 1-the year: Membership. Mrs. Ells
Lowery: program. Miss Sarah Pile; publicity. Mrs. Howard Strains
finance, Mrs. William Smith an I

•GUARANTEED-to be outstanding ralue.
•GUARANTEED-to not be duplicated again this year.
1111 DRI
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Sal

Domestic

SHOES

7c '1.00

SEW AND SAVE!
tAtra fine quality unbleached domestic
with a 01/Zerl uses. Full 36-inch width.
Our regular 9c quality.

Black or brown high shoes, sizes 8
to
Heavy composition soles, soft leather
uppers. A real buy,

We reserve the right to limit quantities
41?
LAKE

Grant & Co.

FULTON
KENTUCKY

v.

MI

